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1The Grange. 2nd year’s J of Deposit................... 1 88

Reduced Liability__ $26 24
2nd year’s Assessment, estimated 27 

per cent, on $7.50.........................

1 88 ** What has the Grange Dene ?”
Trom the Patron of Husbandry
This is a question we often hear asked by

outsiders, sometimes with a sneer, or with a T . ..._____
look and tone which imply that there can be , 1118 a moral organization—the virtues of jf L /
but one answer. Not to answer the taunting honesty, integrity And frugality are taught and «T
querists for fools should be answered accord- kept constantly before the minds of the af
ipg to their folly—but for the information of m®mpers> a,1(i no one is entitled to membership
sincere inquirers, and to cheer our brethren and w“° \* dishonest, imperative, vulgar or profane. ^ A
sisters in the good work, we will briefly reply to 18 a social organization, for the reason that J y m
the quefy. the brothers and sisters meet in happy unison y A

And, first, the Grange hasdoneaud it is doing ^ej°*c'nS together in that fraternal fueling which rv/ 
al for which it was originally intended. The tendency to improva/ociety and make us «'/W 
sole objects ol the founders of the Grange, as ?? ng to listen to the jwants and relieve the
those who are acquainted with its history well distress of poor unfortunate brothers and sisters,
know, were to bring about a union—a sort of It is an intellectual organization, for in the 
Masonry, if we may use the term—between grunge brother strikes hand with brother and

Balance Profits....... ..................na agriculturists, and to promote, by such union 318^ei with sister, and each one strives o eluci-
p ,, , , , , . v and intimate association, their mentaL moral date, enliven and invigorateeach other.on^jext^renewad^eDosîf en<|i>^erm’ .?r aPPljed ?od 6?cial advancement. Have not these ob- , It also helps to educate them in their house, 

on next renewal deposit. It so applied, then jects been signally attained 1 Brief as is the home and field duties, as we will know that À the new deposit account would stami thus- pact history of oui Order, Su^ordkate Graugcel good houaewiie will in the eZpKtioo „f
Cash Deposit on same system........................ $i 88 *.iave j en established in every part of the | îîfr duty, stimulate her sisters to go and do
Less Profits...................................................... l 08 L nited States and the Canadas. By appoint I likewise. Also, an attractive, pleasant and

ment a distinguished member of the Order—one weli0r.dered home cannot fail to inspire an 
Net Cash to pay at commencement of 2nd and untiring labors it is in-1 enthusiasm which cannot be resisted, and which

4-year term......... ............................. $0 80 debted for much of its prosperity—has visited I mU8t make an impression that cannot be easily
shill bPTh 18 “VT£ °f thue As80ciati0" thS arXetodl^od sto" we™,™ whitises îwXSs^f comoV StomÎT 
?. itiVb rrop‘,rt7 of ‘he “““>*? ?f it, that to believe, the agriculturists of Greit B^di wh™ the other raires but one and exemohflS 
ao5lSdTltrtouetSelh tln T' \,W C°?tine”t, ,wiU be kind "gethe^ «t™* -dwi.l awaken a LriefoTh'erato

P . °“ 0f ““ Poh<7* Subordinate Granges constitute County Granges, Direct Trade.
The above examples are designed to illustrate and of yet. larger groups, State Granges, and In SeneraI. all methods by which the farmer 

this system of insurance on the mutual principle representatives of these constitute the National can 8611 m08t directly to the consumer give thébest 
and there is no reason why the cost of insurance GranSe whicb met at Chicago on the 15th inst ,nce for Profits> and so in all plans for exchange 
may not be reduced even below the estimated in its tenth annual session, and has subject to betwe«n «msumers and producer—that plan which 
assessments given,if carefully conducted through ^jurisdiction more than a million of members, w^here mise Z3 Ü “TinP,w“d profite- 
the Grange orgamration. If the expectations And all.thie vast organization has continued to SvetEt^hSTST* 
of the Provisional Directors are realized then move wlth the ea8e and accuracy of clock-work i dSStlvZth ^rodact> t0 th«m the af ured will receive year,' InJraLta «ad the Grange done uo more tLu the *p<X iX’cS
tills Association for less than the cost of three of its own organization, as we have described I mg prices. Reduce the number of handlers and 
years m companies doing a general farm busi- ^ a.n.( ?* arcnna— the unseen soul within its I save their profits. In Europe there are 400 0(X)
ness. r>y adopting this new feature in conduct visible body of winch we will not speak, it I men united in the various co-operation associations
ing mutual insurance, as applied to farm prop- would yet have accomplished a great work, one They want to save as much as they can out of their 
erty, it will naturally be asked, What is to gain without a parallel in modern times, and its hard earnings- They sympathize with us. They 
by so doing Î Why adopt it in preference to founders and organizers, the men whose brains groP°8e establish depots and buy of our agents, 
the old plan of collecting the assessments at the conceived and those whose zealous labors created v* tl\rough °?r mutuaI agents our products can get 
end of the year 1 and fashioned it, would be worthy to bear in <hrectly *° tie C0I18umer with the least possible

The answer is— history the cognomen, “Benefactors of Huma tm°v r* of thei? co,ilsumed in middlemen’s profits.
lat-Thia plan give, the Aa.oci.tiou control of t”üd’u‘efTw’ 'k •"#

cash to meet losses as they occur, without future useful Work m the think these profits can he saved and divided he
borrowing money (often at high rates of in- Rut"the Gramm w Loon t , , . tween producers and consumera. Again, the far-
terest) to pay claims made during the year. the other objects of i?s founder» !8; 8U,ccmfuI.ln "ier must have 118 supplies-wnufactured articles.
, . . J tne otnei onjeccs oi its founders, wmuh were, in-1 By arrangements we have saved largely here. The

kina it saves the vast expense for labor, post deed, their ultimate objects, for organization j European manufacturers are prepared to supply us 
age, stationery and printing, connected with and association were but means to secure the I and cheaply. We are not going to send all of our 
collecting so many small amounts so widely social, mental, and moral advancement of far- surPlus products abroad, nor get all our supplies 
scattered, all of which comes out of the poc- mers> their wives, daughters, and sons The abroad > but> a little healthy competition between 
kets of the insured. monthly assembling of old and young of both EuroPean. manufacturers and American manufac-

3rd—It redncpfl thax IqWwC l • , sexes for the transaction of business the heanti-1 ture.rs wül tend to our profit all round—better
the lowest nossible noint keePmg accounts to ful and instructive work of the ritual the dis and lowfr P.nc‘es> a“d more satisfaction to
tne lowest possible point. cussion of matters of peculiar Tntere!t to f" ,indTndent movement of th«

4th—It prevents the assured from being in ar- farmers and conversation üvi L 1 u far"lcrs of.thia kmd will give us a better standing
sr r i! ope"'lf we '“ve

z rMi to *»«

5th—It enables every member to know at the 1 wont, to term “rusticity.” Reading has been Dominion Grange.
Lnd°; ^ year,when he receives his annuàl greatly encouraged, especially the reading of At the last meeting of the Executive Comrait-
TuwfS ^°W mucb °I his deposit has been ex-1 hooks, periodicals, and newspapers that treat tee of the Dominion Grange, held in Toronto

of Pol\tflcal ec°nomy and matters pertaining to commencing November 15tli, some important
6th—It prevents any person from being insured I agncu|turc ; enlightened experiments have ad-1 business was transacted, which will be looked

without paying for it, as is often the case on I Xa,lC^d agrmulture in the scale of science ; and upon with interest by many, and, we trust will 
the credit system, when members sell property It ie friction of mind on mind has brought out meet with the approval and hearty sumiort of 
and remove before the annual assessment is I m^ny thoughts that would never have been de- all our members everywhere. The secretary was 
levied. veloped in solitude Throughout the land, the instructed to advertise the application for ineor

7th-Itis the true Grange principle of doing SrfmpmvS/system1 of rid! imPr°VC<i and ^ration of the Dominion Grange, which appli*
business. « i rast improving system of tillage, to improve- eation will be made at the next session of the
As soon as annlionfiona 'uvo . , ™en* m 4 , breed of stock, and, not least, to Dominion Parliament. The advertisement was

the Association for insurance to the arZtt of t^thTpSs oÏÏaTmeï anTform C°ntribution8 made a yfar.^0’ b,,t the matter « as not then 
«500,000, the Association will call the subscri- dauehte™ raanv^f wCi? t? "T- a°d Proceeded with in consequence of its not being 
bers together to elect Directors of the AssocTa- the most useful su Jesriïnnb adeiS co.ntain«g considered at the time prudent to do so, for 
tion ua I :!ie mo8t U8eiui suggestions, and evincing a reasons that will be understood by our Patrons

Thi« A «an,.;.*;™ ui *k , . , thorough acquaiutance with the subiècts treated, It will, however, now be forwarded,and we have
•fir18 Associatlon wd| thus commence business Iare master-pieces of literary excellence. Who no hesitation in believing will meet with success- 

Sn9hfW)8am?«tee ^P116! subscribed of about I can tell how many young men have been held being a society of farmers associated together 
?“dva fcaPltal °; about $3,000 at to farm life by learning through the Grange its for the purpose of advancing the cause ofaori 

interest, for benefit of insuied. j real dignity, and the actual enjoyment it affords culture, to dignify the calling, to elevate and
The Association proposes to have the appli-1 when.mind 18 associated with muscle in the pro- improve the standing and condition of the farm- 

cations for policies made in duplicate—one copy I 8®cutl°n °‘tbe “r8t an(l still the noblest occupa- ing community, and place their profession 
being filed in the head office ; the other sent I £10n °t'men, "'j10 0611 tell how many of them among the first, in a social and intellectual m 
back to the assured, attached to the policy, in I ,ave been kept from the haunts of vice, and well as financial standing. ‘ There can certainlv 
order that he may at all times be able to refer I from habits of dissipation, by the provision of a be no objection to granting the Act of Incomn- 
to the particulars contained in his application. I resoJ* wbere innocent recreation can be found, ration, which will place us in a better nositinn 

The conditions of policies will be the statutory th® society^of the old and their pure-minded before th world, besides giving us the legal 
conditions contained in Cap. 24,39 Vic. which I daughters, and where the beautiful lessons of right to ransact the business affairs of tii 
all Insurance Companies doing business in iritua ?ad t°,a ^ure* u8e,ful> and noble life 1 Order, which will be of much advantage to us 

_ J3 62 Ontario ahall have Adopted on or before the S’ learn wh?‘ ,tb8 Sran8e h.“ accomplished in The Committee on Insurance aZinM
4th year a Aaeesament (estimated) t7 per cent. 1 25 firat day of July, 1876 the lotlGraige L keV^re 2he^to 7d T'iB8fihaV- th^

All applications for insurance shall be received and flouriehing-where the zïïl a?d Morsof IdT I. c0nd“ctm8 » to* insurance company 
through one or more peraone reeident within the its members have not a “ted ?H?will find a n°der tbsauapicea of the Dominion Grange, 
jurisdiction of each Division Grange, and norni- degree of intelligence n ih nî ,, ,. presented their report, which, after some slight
nated by such D vision Grange by vote, at any true rehnement that Uul.l reflrét the highret tl,e in-
regular meeting thereof, or by such other person honor on any community 8 structed to proceed with the organization of the
or persons as the Directors may appoint from I | company in the manner and according to the
time to time. The fee to be paid to such agent I A n , — IAct governing mutual insurance companies in
by the person making the application to be one i * (jBAiNOER Insurancb Company.—At a Ontano. While this will at first only give ns 
dollar and fifty cents. - I |ate meeting of the Dominion Executive, the the privilege of doing business in Ontario

The Acting Master of the Dominion Oran™ tomm1lttee.on Inl8Ura,)Ce appointed at the làst further steps wiU be taken upon the completion 
and all Acting Masters of Division Iannual me®.tlu8. having completed their scheme of the organization to extend it to the other
throughout the8Dominion, are by vütue^t E lnsuraric® coinpany under Provinces ; thus placing before our members a
office, Honorary Di,cetera of this Aereciatioe. I

was adopted, and the committee instructed to tion at its true value. ° y
The Worth of the Grange. I Pr0.c®ed Wlth the organization of the company, The association will only insure Dronertv

The Grange is worth Ma, almost as much to ing . mSIn^anT '’comLdre6 fo oT*! ^ “fd””'
agiiculturists of the country as the common I While this will at fir only give Grangers the farming lands • whiph J?u P y situated on 
school. It is, in fact, the only primary school privilege of doing business in Ontario,further property the least liable to ^hi^i °f
we have which is devoted to agricultural in-1 steps will be taken upon the completion of the adopted^ while being nurelv mnt-nJi TOmhe p^n 
struction ; it is there where our sons and organization to extend it to the other Provinces, a small cash denosit witfiy th!1 anniT^ JeqM”
agri^ltimaTinstiucticm^i't ^therewh!^11 the°f T Lec?tUhE the Grange System.—In the proportion to the amount insured, which deposit . 
are taught to love and take nride in their H, Mount Brydges, on Friday evening, will be placed in some chartered hank on inte-
ings it Is there where thev are made tn Le nn ' I ®fown> editor of the Canadian Gran- rest, to be used only (or such portions of it)
sibifities in agricultural ustrv whi-h o !t g6r* deI lver,j.d a 1^ture on the aims, objects and required for actual losses, the balance remaining 
generations never dreamed 7L? fP principles of the Grange system in Canada, and on interest to the credit of the insurer, and be thence that an ffifluen^tn /a nnt kf-°m lts u'fluen^ on the general welfare ot the com- payable to him at the close of his term of insur- 

Si 88 few vears will fill up our agriuidh L^Lu!!™ Mf1 Pa7unc; of Delaware Lodge, occu- ance. This plan will give the association con-
v 88 with young men and vnni)g l!d,L fL I Pied,f be lhair, 1 he lecture was attentively lis- trol of cash to meet losses as they occur, and i

1 no class of students'that will Lflr? tk°’- ^lth a teu.ed to by a large audience, the various good save the vast expense pf labor, postage, &c.,
____ on the farm or seek other n«tLpfhrvibaCkrl of,the Grder being excellently elucidated. &c., connected with collecting so many small
0 3 utility.—Pacific Rural Premn re8pectabihty ol| A‘ *h.e "f‘hants w«a uuauimoualy amounts by the usual mode of asseasmeut

1 assea to tne lecturer. W. Pemberton Page, Dom. Secretary *

What is the Grange ?
The following extract from the National / 

Granger is on excellent illustration of what the 
Grange is and what it accomplishes :

It is a moral organization—the virtues of 
honesty, integrity ftnd frugality are taught and 
kept constantly before the minds of the _ 
members, and no one is entitled to membership 
who is dishonest, imperative, vulgar or profane. *

It is a social organization, for the reason that $

*✓
26f

IX memoriam.
oo

Forget not the Deid, who have loved, who have left ug.”
26

3rd year’s j of Deposit...............

Reduced Liability___$24 36 $2 14
3rd year s Assessment, estimated 23 

per cent on $7.50

1 88 1 88

1 70
Prospectus of the Dominion Grange 
Mutual Fire Insurance Association.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:—R. J. DOYLE, ESQ., 
(REEVE OF SARAWAK) CHAIRMAN,
SOUND, P. O.; B. PAYNE, ESQ., DELAWARE 
P. O.; J. T. GOULD, ESQ., KEALY P. O.; J. W. 
FERGUSON, ESQ., BIRR P. 0. ; HENRY IVEY, 
ESQ., JARVIS P. 0.

$0 44
1 88 1 884th j'ear’s j of Deposit...............

»

Reduced Liability___$22 48 $2 32
4th year’s Assessment, estimated 17 

percent, on $7.50
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r

f1 25

J /- rThis Association is designed to supply to the 
“Patrons of Husbandry” in the Dominion of 
Canada, an Institution for the protection of 
their property against loss by Fire and Light
ning, on an entirely New System, which is pe
culiarly adapted to the Grand Principles of the 
Order, namely: To secure the best possible pro
tection at its true value, paying for the risk in 
cash, thus enabling sufferers to be paid promptly 
on adjustment of claims, avoiding the tedious 
delays often occurring, peculiar to the credit 
system on which insurance business is generally 
conducted.

This Association will only insure the real 
property of “Patrons of Husbandry,” situated 
on farming lands and used solely for agricul
tural and horticultural purposes, and their or
dinary contents ; Grange Halls, and their ordi
nary contents ; Churches and School Houses, 
and their ordinary Contents, when recommended 
by the local officers of the Order.

Persons insuring in this Association will be 
required to sign an undertaking of liability to 
the Association, proportionate to the 
his insurance and the character of the risk,thus 
—Insurers of first class property, undertaking 2 
per cent. ; Insurers of second class property, 
undertaking 2£ per cent.; Insurers of third-class 
property, undertaking 3 per cent, for four years

1st Class Property—Isolated brick and 
stone buildings, covered with metal, slate, or 
shingles laid in mortar, and ordinary contents 
thereof.

2nd Class Property—Isolated brick and 
stone buildings, covered with wood, and rough
cast buildings, and their ordinary contents.

3rd Class Property—Isolated buildings of 
whod, and their ordinary contents.

Eighty feet from all other buildings shall be 
considered isolated. A small additional rate 
charged for property not so isolated.

I • Z# *x

/

amount of

PLAN NO. 1.

The cash deposit will in all cases be 25 per 
cent, on the amount of the undertaking of lia
bility, which payment wiU be considered as the 
premium for a for years’ risk in the Associa- 
tion, and will endorsed on the undertaking 
of liability as paid on such undertaking. The 
above deposits will be placed in some chartered 
Bank of the Dominion of Canada, to the credit 
of the Association, bearing interest, which will 
be credited to the assured in all cases.
Example No. 1 :—
On a policy of $1,000, on 3rd class 

property, the liability undertaking 
would be in all....

And the Cash Deposit

y

$30 00
7 50

Reduced Liability...........
Cash Deposit..................................... .
let year’s Interest, at 6 per cent!. !.

$22 50
$7 50
0 45

To credit of Policy at end of first year. .$7 95 
1st year ■ Assessment (estimated) 20 per cent, 

on deposit. »
1 50’

X
$6 45

2nd year’s Interest, at 6 per cent 0 38

2nd year’s Assessment (estimated) 27 per cent^2 00

$4 83
. 0 29

3rd year’s Assessment (estimated) 23 per cent. ^1 7(1

3rd year’s Interest, at 6 per cent...

$3 42
4th year’s Interest, at 6 per cent 0 20 e

Balance Profits.........................................
Payable to assured at end of term, or applied 

on next renewal deposit. If so applied, then the 
new deposit account would stand thus— ?
Cash Deposit 
Less Profits.

$2 37
>

1- J
$7 50
2 37

Net Cash to pay at commencement of 2nd v 
4-year term $5 13

PLAN NO. 2.

The Association may accept one-fourth of said 
deposit ojf 25 per cent, on undertaking annually 
in advance, during the term the Policy is in 
force, should it be found necessary so to do for 
the convenience of members of the Order who 
would not be prepared to make the whole de
posit at one time ; but in such cases the assured 
will not be entitled to interest.
Example No. 2:—
► When the Cash Deposit is paid in annual instal
ments of one-fourth yearly in advance.
On a Policy of $1,000, on 3rd class 

property, the liability undertaking
would be...............................

1st year’s payment, $ of $7.50

X

>

as$30 00A-
1 88

fl
. Reduced Libility.

1st year’s payment 
1st year’s Assessment, estimated 20 

per cent, on $7.50...................

,$28 12
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